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Jerusalem weekend
The inaugural
Choral Fantasy
Festivalisthe culmination
of one man's dream of providing
musical fare on
quality

The

JerusalemBaroque Orchestra

By

BARRY
BARRY

is set to

performon Sundaymorning.(Courtesy

The festivalkicks off on

DAVIS

concert

Aviv

in

the

performing arts

Shabbat,"

he says. "A few years ago
tion to open
the Jerusalem Theater
we

got around

on
Fridaysand
organized peti-

on

000,5
but the
signatures,

Shabbat

and

municipality

did absolutely
nothing."
But he wasn't readyto giveup. "I couldn't justforget about it, so with my background in singing,

thought I'd get

vocal

Shabbat." The Choral
at the YMCA
over
two
December

festival going over
which
will take place
Fantasy,
weekends
November
3-1
and
music

,42-22
took shape and, in all
eventually
Bigelman,musical adviser conductor Stanley
Sperberand the festival'ssupremo Haggi Goren, have
put together highlycreditable roster of artists

truth,

November

,1
at

of the Tel Aviv Soloists Ensemble

03:8
p.m. with
and the Tel

Baroque Orchestra under conductor David Shemer,
will performworks by Pergolesi
and Vivaldi. The
late concert
on
the Friday(November
,211 p.m.)will

who

with Barak Tal on the conducCollegiumSingers,
soloists soprano vocalist
also cross
the classical divide with
of
featuring
program
Keren Hadar and horn playerAlon Reuven. The procabaret songs, jazz arid numbers
from
musicals
gram includes Mendelssohn's
Symphony for Strings,presidedover by jazzsaxophonistYuval Cohen.
Mozart's "Wer nur den Lieben Gott lasstwalten" and
the Choral Fantasy
Bigelman is naturally
delighted
"The PeopleWalkingin Darkness" by Yehezkel Braun.
is takingon corporeal
form and has gainedfinancial
were
eviassistance from the Jerusalem Foundation
and from
Bigelmanand the other festivalorganizers
>•!־, >;;
..,/ :■■-, •;nu1sic;1l nc
!,! '[> ־wide and
cAv'//r !•;e
the municipality.
to appealto as broad
cross-section of music fans as
"The festivalserves two purposes,"
he notes. "First,there
The second slot, at
,2 isgoingto be wonderful cultural event with vocal music
possible.
p.m. on November
features the fine Jerusalem Academy Chamber
Choir,
of the highest
this countryhas to offer.
Second, as
quality
with Sperberconducting "celebration of a-cappella we have benefited from financialsupport, decided we
and songs
will invite high-school
students, soldiers and university
arrangements of Afro-American
spirituals
of the King's
students to the concerts freeof charge.
That's my ticket.
Singersand the Beatles."
Fans of baroque music
should enjoy the concert
want to givesomethingback from the word go. It fitsin
with the Baroccade
Ensemble,
at
03:8
with my social-political
and
know that youngp.m. on
agenda,
November
,2with works by Vivaldi and Purcell.There
sters find itdifficult
to pay forconcert tickets.
an expenIt's
are more
from the era, with the November
sive business."
offerings
He also sees the move
as
11(
a.m.) occupied by the Jerusalem
morning slot
long-terminvestment. "I

tor's podium and

Jerusalem

Shabbat
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The Tel Aviv Soloists Ensemble

kicks off the festival.
(Nitzanshorer

hope these youngsterswill come
coming to concerts later on

ue

standout

Other

items

in

to the festivaland

will contin-

in life,too," he says.
the festival include The

Voice

of

Colors concert by the Jerusalem-basedThalamus
Vocal Quartet,
which will perform varied program incorporating
material by
Rossi, Arcadelt, Kurt Weill and Cole Porter.

The

last morning of the firstweekend

Concert"

slot,with

guidedtours

of

estingneighborhoods in addition
and

churches
The

second

other notable

also features

of the

some

to

"Tour

most
city's

short concerts

inter-

in various

venues.

Choral

concert
of
Fantasyinstallment includes
Spanish music with the Shahar Choir, directed by
Gila Brill,and musicians from the Jerusalem Academy of Music
and
Dance,
with works
de Falla, Granados,
by Monteverdi,
Rodrigoand Piazzolla.This will take placeat p.m. on December
,22
followed by "Homage to Three Traditions" with the Gary

Italian and

Bertini IsraeliChamber

Ankor

Choir.

"Ashkina"
Psalms"

The

by

instrumental ensemble and the
the Israeli premiere of
Farber, Leonard
Bernstein's "Chichester
Choir,

Sharon

and various

an

will include

concert

works
cappella

based

on

texts taken

from

Psalms.

Choral Fantasyfestivitieswill close on December
24 with
seasonal musical. The Jerusalem Cappella
SingersChoir,
conductor
under
Judy Axelrod, will perform program of
Christmas-related material.
The

some

"There will also be some
surprises
along the way," promises
next year
Bigelman."I hope the festivaltakes off and, hopefully,
we'll bringan ensemble
or two
here from abroad. The YMCA
is
lovelyplaceto performand listen to music, and the acoustics
in the auditorium are good."
from other parts of the
Bigelmanhopes that peoplewill come

country to hear music in Jerusalem. "You know, the distance
from Jerusalemto Tel Aviv is exactly
the same
as from Tel Aviv to
so there is no
here,
reaJerusalem.We have
very good program
son
why peopleshouldn't make the tripto Jerusalemfor it.There
very wide range of material on offer, from baroque to the
Beatles and plentyin between."
He says he is particularly
lookingforward to the closingshow
is

of the firstweekend,

which

features second appearance by the
Choir and StanleySperber,
whose

Jerusalem Academy Chamber
efforts will be

augmented by

Inbar. The November
of Motet
Thomas

for 40

slot
Voices

the

Megiddo

Choir under

Pnina

7(p.m.)includes the Israelipremiere

by 16th-centuryEnglish composer

Tallis.

"There will be five choirs, each with eightsingers,"
Bigelman
"It is an
work with 40 voices. That should be
explains.
cappella
something."
Bigelman will also be on singingduty at free concerts by the
Oratorio

Choir.

"I think

says. "I

am

there's

something for everyone
really
lookingforward to it."

For ticketsand

information: )20(
www.ymca-fantasy.com

more

www.run-art.co.ilor

in the

program,"he

,3962-965
)90(

,7595-498

